Join us at the first IAMUCLA mini-conference

The Middleware Infrastructure Team is hosting the first official IAMUCLA Mini-Conference on April 15, 2008. IAMUCLA(Identity & Access Management @ UCLA) is the new program name for what some of you may know as EDIMI. Basically, that's ISIS, Shibboleth, UCLA Logon, Enterprise Directory, and a few other things we will be announcing.

**Event:** April 2008 IAMUCLA Mini-Conference  
**Location:** Sequoia Room, Faculty Center  
**Time:** April 15, 2008, 1 to 3 PM

We will cover the following at this 2 hour event:

- IAMUCLAOverview
  - What is it, what services are available?
- IAMUCLA Roadmap
- IAMUCLA Wiki Launch (preview at: [https://spaces.ais.ucla.edu/iamucla](https://spaces.ais.ucla.edu/iamucla))
- ISIS to Shibboleth Migration
  - Migration Roadmap
  - Shibboleth Architecture
  - Shibboleth Service Provider Set Up
- Q & A

This is a technical session, and we hope to keep this event demo-heavy. Specifically, we will devote a significant portion of the event to a live demonstration of how to set up an Apache/Tomcat web application to integrate with UCLA's Shibboleth single sign-on environment.

Spaces is somewhat limited. Please RSVP at:


For additional information regarding this event, please contact Carl Uebelhart.